
Even when I dream, they are taking things from me. 
I look down & the fl oor is taken away, so I drop. & 
as I drop I have a lollipop & a little kid takes it away 
from me. While he takes my lollipop another grabs at 
my watch & I’m falling through infi nite space with no 
sense of time & no lollipop.
 I’m just like you. I’m just like you. I’m average, average
 just like you. I look at bouncing tits as they pass by & I 
stare, but when she catches me I look away & she takes 
away my manhood. I sit, I sit on the train & the smelly 
people, the dirty people, maybe they’re from Europe. 
They sit next to me & they’re fat like Americans but they 
smell like Euros & I don’t know why she doesn’t shave, 
but they take from me as well. I woke with thoughts 
on life, thoughts on my day that could be positive, like 
today could be a good day. But they’ve taken that from 
me with their funk. They all want what I have. & I don’t 
even have nice stuff, but they keep taking it anyway.
 A very nice looking girl asked me a question on this 
same smelly train but I have sinuses & my ears are 
clogged & I’m sweating because of hot garbage breath 
next to me & I wipe the sweat off my forehead & she 
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asks again except this time not so nice, she asks for a 
piece of gum & it’s my last piece. Yea it’s my last piece 
but I was raised a gentleman so with great chivalry I 
give her my last piece & she takes it away from me & 
she doesn’t say thank you & when I pull it out, some 
loose dollars come out with it & that same homeless 
guy who tried taking my money before takes some 
now because I said I didn’t have & he sees I have & he 
asks can I spare a buck & yea…why not? I can.
 & all these animals, they push me & keep pushing 
me & I have to get to the turnstiles to get out of here 
& they keep skipping me & pushing me aside & taking 
my space for the turnstile.
 & “We have only one more croissant left sir, I guess 
you get the last one.” Says the phony French, probably 
Canadian, more likely Polish guy behind the counter 
& the old man behind me says “Oh I wanted that croissant! 
Give it here!” Yes sir you may have my croissant, I’ll 
have a chocolate chip cookie “We’re all out of chocolate 
chip cookies.” Old men with white beards take things 
from me before I get to make them my own. So I walk 
to work with nothing, & yet they still find ways of taking 
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things from me. 
 I go to smoke a cigarette before I go into my building 
& it’s my last one & oh how enjoyable it will be, a nice 
smoke before work & you know what happens. The 
lady next to me needs a smoke & I have two sticks left, 
I thought I had one, well now I have one because I 
gave her my second to last one & I lit three matches to 
get her a light & some other guy pulls out a stainless 
steel lighter & burns her, my old, cigarette & sparks 
a conversation with her & if she could just talk to me 
maybe we could love each other, but stainless steel 
keeper of the flame takes away love from me. Do you 
see how they all want what I have? I’m not even able to 
speak to her, to get her a light, to ask her for a drink 
& some love making afterwards, to which she might 
try to take my dignity by saying “is that it? You’re done 
already?” but no I’m not because I always keep a half 
a hit of Viagra for the one night stands that are going 
no where & no other woman will take away my dignity 
again by asking if that’s all I got to give. & I look in my 
wallet to look at my half a hit of Viagra & it’s not there. 
My brother took it from me two weeks ago. I forgot. 
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He said he wanted what I have. Why can’t you get your 
own? & I go to smoke finally my last cigarette in the 
pack & “Can I bum a smoke?” It’s my last one sir. “Oh, 
what because I’m black you can’t give me a cigarette? 
I saw you give one to that white girl!” & everybody is 
looking at me & that girl who I would have rocked 
with my 50mgs. of Viagra, because I would’ve bought 
some more, yea I would’ve rocked her, she looks at 
me scornfully “like give him the cigarette, totally!” & 
it’s taken away from me along with my matchbook & 
the fun it was to be a whiteguy is taken away from me 
because I fell for that “give the black guy a break” shit 
& that is so 80’s but I don’t like it when white women 
look at me & black guys look at me. I wish I were a 
black girl. Words fail me. 
 It’s a competitive workforce & I have a crappy job 
that supposedly everybody wants, or so my boss says, 
& I’m only here because my mother knows peo-
ple & she befriended the right guys to get me a job  
because the real world doesn’t hire ex-cons. & I’m 
not a hardened ex-con but they took my freedom 
from me after my eighteenth birthday & nobody will 
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take me because of my record. The police saw me be-
ing a regular guy & they wanted to make it a more  
difficult world for me so they took away my normal life &  
incarcerated me. Taking away my freedom here & in 
the afterlife, because a record gets you a job in the 
delta world not the alpha world.
 My boss, he takes away my strength. That beam, that 
redwood that holds me up from head to toe, that inner 
strength, my boss wants half of it daily. I’m never to 
forget that I’m an idiot with a record & my mother is a 
female machine, giving jobs so I can have a job. 
 & my co-workers they take away my Oprah Winfrey 
sense of spirit. They take credit for my good work & 
blame me for their bad work. They know about my 
mother & my being in the wrong place at the wrong 
time & going to prison for six months so Giuliani can 
be immortalized. & I predicted this shit. I predicted it. 
Look at New York today! Fuck, spit.
 At lunchtime the deli-guy takes all my money. For 
what, for nothing. Deli-man just keeps taxing me 
for little to no nutrients & two dollars for a drink & 
$6.50 for a slice with toppings & I was bagging my 
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own lunch but co-workers & my boss called me smelly  
Caselli, cuz of a tuna fish sandwich incident & my last 
name is Caselli. Yea, little Frank Caselli, the guy that 
should’ve died four years ago, who they say should not 
reproduce. I overheard God speaking with my neighbors 
& He grants them all their wishes & God said “Little 
Frank Caselli should not reproduce.” God takes my 
children from me. Old men with white beards take 
things from me before I get to make them my own.
 Smelly Caselli can’t live off pizza alone.
 “You did a crummy job today, Frank. Have your 
mother call me.” & again my mother’s white veil 
& dress are stained & ripped off of her, & my pure 
thoughts for my mother Mary are taken away. They 
all want what I have & all I have is in my mind. How 
do they know all that is in there? How do they know 
to take it all?
 & I had a car but some Pordorigan took my tires & 
I don’t blame Latinos for stealing all tires but I saw 
him driving on my shiny rims with the flag of his little  
island on the mirror & “livin la vida loca” or some-
thing blasting on the radio. & the government taxed 
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me & the police ticketed me, so I prefer the bus. & so 
my freedom on the open road is taken away.
 I have my jackets ripped off my back. I put my cell 
phone down in the coffee shop & it was taken away. My 
socks in the gym, taken away.
 I fall asleep on the train & people rummage through 
my pockets & my bags taking what they need & leaving 
me with nothing. & I can do nothing. On every corner 
I put my hands against the wall & allow for all to pat 
me down & bring home their family something new. 
More things taken away from me. I had a girlfriend 
but somebody must’ve seen me happy with her cuz 
they decided to take her away from me. So I’ll only do 
crystal meth with girls & spit my fingernails in their 
direction, in hopes that nobody wants that. But some-
body does. Somebody always does.
 So take her. Take it. Take this. Take that. Take  
everything. I’ll continue to work & you can all sponge 
off me. I’ll take the bus to the train. You want my job?  
OK take it, maybe you’re more competent or qualified 
or pre-qualified, cuz I’m never pre-qualified. I’ll  
collect cans in the street, OK? 
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 & Wow I hit the jackpot! Recycling day at the apart-
ment complex & I’m digging through blue bags & 
maybe I got 85 cents out of this one bag & the little 
chinese lady starts whacking her stick against the floor 

“This mine. You go! My can. You go!” & my cans are 
taken away from me. & I’ll go through individual garbage 
cans so as not to anger small asian women by my move-
ments but old men who probably fathered my father 
tell me the territorial rights to this neighborhood & 

“this work isn’t for you, so don’t do it.” & I can redeem 
no cans in NY, NJ, or Conn.
 Old men with white beards take things from me  
before I can make them my own.
 My way home is down Memory Lane. They took my 
father, they took my brother. They start taking things 
from you & you decide you don’t need those things & 
they take people from you, & you block out that ever 
happening & pretty soon your own health is deterio-
rating &…cough cough…You’re walking with a thin 
jacket & it’s freezing, down the lane, what color eyes 
did my father have? Can’t remember they’ve taken 
that, I don’t even remember what he looked like &…
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cough cough…Somebody is taking my health, just 
pulling on it like a thread of a sweater & now I got a 
big hole, did my father have a beard? Can’t remember, 
he used to say something to me, something from “The 
Cosby Show” or was it “Alf”, but they’ve taken those 
shows off the air & I approach the door to my apart-
ment to find an eviction notice & again, I say, again 
they’ve taken something away. They always find a way. 
What did my father look like when he was handsome? 
How does it feel to be cradled? Can’t remember, take it 
all away, nothing to salvage. The repo-men, who look 
like Michelangelo’s God or Santa Claus, keep coming 
out with more & more stuff. Things that I haven’t even  
finished paying off yet. Old men with beards take 
things from me before I can make them my own. 
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